Motivation

Overload of information
First, the items defined in the user's profile are located in the ontology.
Properties from these items are successively traversed, reaching new nodes:
-If node is relevant continue traversing its properties.
-Otherwise disregard the properties linking the reached node to others in the ontology.
Only instances of interest for the user are explored! Filtering Phase: How do we compute the relevance of a node?
The stronger the relationship between a node N and the user's preferences, the higher the relevance of N. Relevance value is measured by ontology-dependent filtering criteria: The stronger the relationship between the two linked nodes and the user's preferences, the higher the weight of the link. Weights of links are updated as the user's preferences change over time.
How do we select our contentbased recommendations?
Nodes initially activated items in the user's profile.
Initial activation levels ratings
After spreading process… -Items with highest activation levels are suggested to the user.
-Strongly related to his preferences High quality content-based recommendations.
-Items are ranked acccording to their activation levels. 
A Sample Scenario
Conclusions
Content-based strategy enhanced by reasoning:
Semantic associations SA techniques Diverse recommendations items semantically related to the user's preferences beyond syntactic matching Positive and negative preferences are considered. Recommendations adapted as user's preferences evolve. Flexible enough to be used in multiple domains. Significant increases in recall and precision w.r.t. reasoning-devoid strategies.
Thank you for your attention!
